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+13183878668 - https://johnnysph.com/

A complete menu of Johnny's Pizza House from Monroe covering all 14 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Johnny's Pizza House:
it is a local favorite, but traveled to my job in the last 30 years, I had better. this is more bland: no oregano, no

basil, no thyme, crust tastes like it from bisquick (tm.) definitiw no craft style like I in little rock and shreveport. the
first time that I'm on the 18th st position after it moves from the corner to mckeen. I thought I should try. had her

buffet. pizza is generally good, but all looked similar. di... read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about

Johnny's Pizza House:
Just picked up a couple of pizzas from Johnny’s on N 18th St. I had ordered two pizzas; one on extra thin crust,

one on regular crust, and both well done. Both pizzas were on regular crust and neither was well done. read
more. For those who want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Johnny's Pizza House from

Monroe is a good bar, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian menus. Of course, the right drink with a meal
can be crucial; this gastropub presents a diverse selection of tasty and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or

wine, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked fresh in an original manner.
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